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Selectabase Celebrates 20 Years with Launch of Create & Post Service

To celebrate 20 years of roaring trade, marketing list broker Selectabase has released its
innovative online marketing service Create & Post from beta testing.

Deal, United Kingdom (PRWEB UK) 20 November 2015 -- Previously only available to existing clients,
Selectabase are excited to offer this exceptional service to all small businesses. And, thanks to the impending
launch of a brand new website, customers can expect a faster, improved version too.

With Create & Post, tricky mail merges and fiddly envelopes become a thing of the past. The online print and
post service allows small businesses to send affordable, professional and personalised marketing letters to target
audiences. Simply upload a letter, select a mailing list and Selectabase takes care of the rest.

Selectabase’s business services don’t end there. If you’re struggling to find prospect lists, their easy to use
online data portal, Prospect Download, makes list counts and analysis available 24/7 with no minimum order
and immediate data list download. There is no need to worry about old data either, all list databases are
completely rebuilt every month with fresh and updated data complete with daily checks against TPS.

Steven Sellwood, Selectabase’s Managing Director, attributes the 20 years of success to the company’s
hardworking team and their revolutionary commitment to help small businesses with direct marketing
campaigns. “Historically, direct marketing data suppliers required minimum orders of 10,000 to 20,000 records
and needed 3 to 5 working days to deliver just the list counts,” he said. “Selectabase was born to change this.
Our team has always aimed to provide flexible data solutions with low minimum orders at competitive prices.

“Prospect Download, our online business and consumer data portal, makes list counts and analysis available
24/7, with no minimum order and immediate data list download. Which means, businesses can start by
purchasing just 1 address. The goal is to be the one stop shop for small business direct marketing in 2016 and
beyond. Watch this space!” explains Mr Sellwood.

Key Points

1. Create & Post out of testing phase. Service available now. No minimum orders.
2. Business and consumer data portal, Prospect Download, provides immediate data list download with no
minimum order and daily TPS checks.
3. Goal to be the one-stop shop for small business direct marketing in 2016 and beyond

For further information visit www.selectabase.co.uk or call 01304-382-211
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Contact Information
Steven Sellwood
Selectabase
http://www.selectabase.co.uk
+44 1304 383800

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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